Although often disparaged or dismissed in the library community, the MARC standard, notably the MARCXML standard, provides surprising flexibility and robustness for mapping disparate metadata to a vendor-neutral format for storage, exchange, and downstream use.
INTRODUCTION
The growth and adoption of standards and protocols has dramatically increased digital libraries' abilities to index, display, and exchange data; however, a significant barrier exists in the process: the lack of a widely accepted metadata standard that provides the extensibility, granularity, and versatility required for the increasingly complex and rapidly changing demands of digital libraries.
This dilemma was highlighted for the Los Alamos National Laboratory (LANL) Research Library in the fall of 2003, when the Library Without Walls team unveiled plans for a standardsbased digital repository (aDORe) to hold the library's 80 million metadata records, 15 million full-text records, and several million other complex digital objects. To simplify the increasingly complex task of storing, indexing, exchanging, and displaying these records, and as a building block for a long-term repository, the library recognized the urgent need to convert the metadata into a consistent vendor-neutral format.
REQUIREMENTS
In searching for a standard, the overarching requirement was granularity. Widely considered the cornerstone for metadata storage, it insures lossless data mapping without losing the finer shades of meaning intrinsic to the original data. Transparency, the second requirement, is necessary for seamless data interchange, requiring a standard widely known throughout the digital library community. The final major requirement was extensibility in order to permit changes to the general structure without breaking the whole or requiring reprocessing of already ingested materials. Additional requirements, capably described in Roy Tennant's 2004 call for a new metadata standard, [1] included xml-based format, crosswalks to other formats, and community-supported tool sets. Desirable features included modularity, support for hierarchical data structures, cooperative management of the standard, and support for simple and complex use.
METADATA STANDARD SELECTION
Library-based standards largely dominated the options that were investigated. In evaluating Dublin Core, Prism, Onix, METS, and MODS, each was found to be limited due to lack of granularity, data type-specificity, or lack of extensibility. However, one library standard continued to bubble to the top of the list: MARCXML.
Originally, the team dismissed MARC as antiquated, bibliocentric, rigid, and unwieldy; and the team was not alone in its concerns. Similar sentiments about MARC's viability have been echoed in the library literature [2, 3, 4] . The library community continues to decry MARC's age and rigidity and its focus on physical rather than intellectual items. Nevertheless, continued investigation revealed that the benefits and strengths of MARC outweighed its perceived shortcomings. MARC remains viable as a standard communication format with predictable content, is utilized internationally, and is supported by a variety of tools. Indeed, its longevity and pervasiveness within the library community actually underlies MARC's strength, making it "both a communications format and a lingua franca for librarians." [5] Furthermore, MARC continues to grow and adapt, updated for the times due in no small part to input from the library community. Two recent updates include the establishment of a field for pathway components to access digital resources and support for Unicode.
Most notable was the addition of the MARCXML standard itself [6] in 2000 to decouple MARC data elements from the MARC structure.
In short, MARCXML met the criteria established for a repository metadata standard. Not only is it a well-established standard in the library world, but it also offers support for simple and complex use and continues to grow. Most important, MARC can be elegantly extended to adapt to numerous metadata needs. 
MAPPING PRINCIPLES AND USE
In adopting this standard for repository metadata, the goal was to use MARCXML as a container and MARC as a profile to store disparate metadata while retaining the granularity of the original data. The standard was not modified in any way that would make the metadata inaccessible to downstream applications or other users. By adopting several general principles of use and specific standards-compliant practices, the team has been able to meet its goals and all major requirements.
To address the requirements of transparency and accessibility, all MARC tags and fields are used as closely as possible within the standard and local tags are not used, with the idea that any system should be able to load these vendor neutral records into a reasonable representation of bibliographic metadata. Individual records are stored in separate marc:record elements, and hierarchical relationships are managed by using the marc:collection structure. Records are treated as concepts rather than discrete physical items, and so some blurring does occur: i.e. data that clearly belongs to the record's host may also be mapped to the tag for the article record itself.
With dataset-specific information mapped as uniformly as possible, records are minimally enhanced by the addition of standards-based data: OpenURL, leader, and tag 008 are built using standard rules applied against the MARC record; tag 041 is created using ISO6309 language codes mapped from vendor language terms (stored in tag 546); controlled vocabulary terms identify specific types of data mapped to possibly ambiguous tags.
The extensibility of the standard is apparent in the early adoption of a proposed addition to the MARC standard for describing article level data in a new tag (363) and in a new host item subfield (773-q). [7] Another extension that has aided in maintaining granularity is the use of subfield 8 linking pairs for related datafields (e.g. multiple 363-773 pairs; multiple conference and conference sponsor tags). (Figure 1) <marc:datafield tag="363" ind1="" ind2=""> <marc:subfield code="a">43</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="b">12</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="p">1100-8</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="8">idtrtag22603187</marc:subfield> </marc:datafield> <marc:datafield tag="773" ind1="0" ind2=""> <marc:subfield code="d">Russia; Dec. 2000</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="n">Journal</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="t">Izvestiya Vysshikh </marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="g">vol.43, no.12, p.1100-8</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="q">43:12<1100</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="8">idtrtag22603187</marc:subfield> </marc:datafield>
Figure 1. Proposed 363-773 and Subfield 8 Linking Use
It is in retaining granularity that the MARCXML standard has truly proven itself. Where unique, data-specific tags exist, they are used; however, in many instances, such specific mappings are not available. Since these issues occur most frequently for control numbers, classification numbers, subject category codes, and subjects, subfield code 2 can be used in these tags to define the source of the data and its context path. (Figure 2 ) Downstream applications and users can then mine the record according to the general meaning of the datafield or can be much more explicit in indexing and display. <marc:datafield tag="024" ind1="7" ind2=" "> <marc:subfield code="a">unique controlno</marc:subfield> <marc:subfield code="2"> VENDORNAME 
OBSERVATIONS
Since MARCXML was selected as the metadata standard for the library's repository records, approximately 87 million records have been added to the repository, and two production applications and several prototype products have retrieved approximately 40 million of these records for index and display.
The ingestion process includes several quality assurance steps, including using validation tools available through the library community to verify record integrity. Additionally, just as one of the design considerations for the creation of the MARCXML standard was roundtripability [8] so it was in planning for the repository. Such a benchmark not only provides for lossless data conversion, but it also removes ambiguity and insures that there is no later need to revisit the original records. Resultantly, MARCXML metadata records are routinely tested using standard xslt to verify that they can be returned to their original form.
In summary, MARCXML has proven itself to be robust and flexible, fully meeting the requirements for a metadata standard.
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